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For Immediate Release
TRACSYSTEMS Receives Gold from the 2016 Modern Library Awards
DALLAS, TEXAS (December 11, 2015) – TRACSYSTEMS, inc., a leading provider of
computer, print and payment automation solutions, is pleased to announce it has received a gold
award in LibraryWorks’ second annual Modern Library Awards (MLAs.) The MLAs were
created to recognize the top products in the library industry in a truly unbiased format. Products
were submitted in the fall using a simple application, and then were posted on a private site with
an enhanced description and attendant materials. These products were batched into small groups
and sent to the LibraryWorks database of more than 80,000 librarians at public, K-12, academic,
and special libraries. Only customers with experience with these products in their facilities were
permitted to judge the products, resulting in a truly unbiased score.
Each judge scored the product on a numeric basis from 1-10 on a series of questions regarding
functionality, value, customer service, etc.
“We’re pleased and excited to receive this honor. This award is especially gratifying because
the Modern Library Awards are judged by actual customers that use our services. Our goal is
to create products that are rich in features yet are still easy to use. We’re proud to know that
our solutions help libraries provide great services and experiences to their patrons.”
- Jeffrey Libby, TRACSYSTEMS President & CEO
The TRACSYSTEMS AVSII Add Value Station Kiosk is a self-serve payment station designed
for patrons, students and guests to create and add funds to an account used for printing and
copying. The first Add Value Station was implemented 2005 and today is at the center of the
pay-for-print experience at libraries and colleges across North America. Its preeminent features
are:





An intuitive, self-serve user experience interface on a large color touchscreen
A modular component design that allows custom configurations to meet the needs of any
library of college (can accept coins, bills, and/or credit card, dispense guest cards, and
print receipts)
Manufactured and supported by our expert Technical Support

For more information about TRACSYSTEMS and its products, please visit
(www.tracsystems.com) or call 1-800-583-TRAC (8722).

About TRACSYSTEMS
TRACSYSTEMS is a leading provider of print, copy & computer management & RFID systems
for public & educational libraries. With 35 years of experience, we tailor custom solutions for
your library to recover print/copy costs, manage computer reservations & offer self-service
payment options. TRACSYSTEMS partners with leading software & hardware providers
(Pharos, D-Tech, PaperCut, Deep Freeze & more), manufactures custom self-serve payment
kiosks, backed by unmatched service and support.
About LibraryWorks
LibraryWorks helps administrators to make informed decisions about library technology,
automation and software, collection development and management, facilities and furnishings,
staffing, purchasing, and other areas that drive effective strategic planning and day-to-day
operations. Our family of resources can enable you to identify best practices, monitor trends,
evaluate new products and services, apply for grants and funding, post or find a job, and even
enjoy some library humor.
About the Modern Library Awards program
Modern Library Awards (MLAs), a product-review program designed to recognize elite products
in the market which can help library management personnel enhance the quality-of-experience
for the library user and increase the performance of their library systems.

